About us.
Lin Production is initiated by Lin (Xiao Lin, Joanne). Being well connected in the film, TV and music
industry in the Netherlands and China, Lin Production is the first and only all-round production and
communication agency to bridge the Chinese and Dutch media.

What we do.
- Producer and fixer of: commercial, corporate film, tv, movie and more.
-

Talent incubator of Asian and European directors and designers.
One-stop rebranding solution for international brands.

What we will do.
Lin Production has the ambition to grow into a ONE-STOP international media agency by all definition.
Through partnering up with other successful experts, Lin Production will be able to support international
productions from planning to financing, and from production to distribution in Europe.

The Team.

Producer, Business developer
Joanne is an expert in film, TV
production, advertising, digital
communication, marketing/PR and
social media management.
Having worked for years in China, Hong
Kong, Taiwan and Amsterdam, Joanne
is familiar with the production
industries in both Asia and Europe. In
love with both Chinese and Dutch
media, she created Lin Production with
the goal to bridge and accelerate intercultural production as well as
cooperation.

We speak
(Fluent) English, Chinese Mandarin, Dutch, German
(Understand) French, Cantonese

Producer
As an Amsterdam-based film producer,
Arjen specializes in international
production service, has a deeply rooted
passion for China and is fluent in Mandarin.
After studying Chinese language and
culture for 8 years, he spent one year at the
Directors Department of the Beijing Film
Academy. During the last 17 years, he has
been involved in numerous cultural and
commercial film projects related to China.
He loves working with Chinese people and
sees the bridging of Chinese and European
film and media industries as one of his
main callings.

Our Work – Asia.
<非凡搭档>. Jiangsu Television. China. NL Local Producer.
<前往世界的尽头>. Jiangsu Television. China. NL Local Producer.
<⾆舌尖上的中国>. CCTV-9. China. Co-production.
<开讲啦>. CCTV-1. China. NL Local Producer.
<Daisy>. Korean/HK feature film. Directed by Hong Kong director Andrew Lau Wai-Keung.

Our Work - The Netherlands.
<Netflix Sense8> NL Production Supervisor
<XBOX commercial #PlayLikeALegend>. NL. Producer.
<BMW commercial>. BMW. NL. Producer.
<Run Wild Music Video>. Hardwell. NL. Producer.
… and many more.

We have worked with

… and more.

Get in touch.
Joanne Lin
joanne@lin-production.com
www.lin-production.com
+31 615295325

